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When you told me 
____________________________ , 
Kalli Baker 
I was fired 
Are you fucking kidding me? With that bow tie and suspender 
combo, you have actually got to be kidding me. You and I both 
know that your pseudo-hipster style and kombucha isn't going to 
endear you to the younger-and-better version of you that got that 
promotion, Mason. 
Well, why isn'tAllen being 'let go' as well? Oh, his experience saved 
him. I'm so sure, that makes complete sense. He's been here a month 
longer than I have, but alright. 
Allen and I check each other's work, so if I you say I made a mistake 
he should be held accountable too. But I've seen you two hanging out 
after work a lot lately, so accountability isn't likely, huh? 
He's sleeping with your sister anyway. 
you saw this coming 
No, Mom, I can't do so much better than that, that was a literal 
dream job for anyone trying to get into the film industry. Nope, I can't 
sue them either. That's ridiculous. 
I definitely wanted to be jobless right before the holidays so all the 
family snobs can ask me about it. Please don't try to help me look for a 
different career. You're so, so smart when it comes to your research but 
so oblivious about everything related to my interests. 
For the last time, I wasn't trying to be an actress! I majored in 
design and writing and you know it because you yelling at me about 
the bill was enough for Mr. Hock to call the neighborhood 
watch last Easter. 
STEM is more stable anyway 
Auntjudy, if I hear you bring up Colin's engineering co-op one 
more time, I'm going to puke or scream or probably both. Yes, we 
all can see how successful your family is, we can tell from the gross 
amount of Calvin Klein and MissMe you wear, thanks. Criticism is a 
great gift to bring to family gatherings, but I kind of liked the jigsaw 
puzzles you got us when I was ten better. 
When's the last time you were actually happy, Judy? Was it before 
or after you caught Carl kissing Tennis Instructor Alex? Your life is so 
perfect, but what did you give up when you decided to be Carl's show-
wife instead of going to med-school like you'd planned? 
Was that too harsh? Pour yourself some more wine. (No one will 
say anything about it, just like they didn't say anything when I was a kid 
and you left Colin with us for a year when you moved to New York.) 
I shouldn't have come if I'm going to be such a brat 
I would have stayed at Mom's Christmas ifl'd known you were 
inviting your extended family, Dad. 
Stepmother #3 isn't too bad- probably (definitely) too nice for 
you. Looks like her kid is growing up to be just as obnoxious as you are. 
What a gift you've given him. 
Which is worse, snobby socialites on Mom's side or 'Okay, not to be 
racist, but-' racists on your side? They don'tjudge me for being jobless 
but they hate me for having worked in Hollywood. That's a change of 
pace I suppose. 
It's not really that I can't win with you all, it's more like I don't want 
to, I guess? 
Oh wow, 100% nope. We will actually not be discussing my lack of a 
'stable man'. Dad, if Uncle Kevin brings up his single and God-1-hope-
he-doesn't-mingle carwash guy one more time, I'm leaving. 
I do not care at this point whether you put me in your will or not. 
The thought of a couple of inherited acres of land used to be appealing 
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but seeing you so angry and remembering how we used to have just the 
one Christmas is just getting to be too much. 
you don't know why I even tzy with him 
Mom, it's Dad's house, not a war zone, I think I can manage for 
a couple hours here without you calling me approximately 32 times. 
No, I haven't started looking at another job, I think I'll just sit 
here and think about all the ways I could blame you and blame myself 
and maybe blame my cat and then eat a gallon of caramel ice cream. 
I'll sleep for three days and then maybe I'll have the mental 
capacity to talk to you about jobs again, at which point we'll delve into 
more passive-aggressive bullshit. Maybe we'll argue about how you've 
never been satisfied with my accomplishments and I'll finally tell you 
all about how utterly furious I am that I had to grow up running from 
your house to Dad's and back again. 
Maybe after the ice cream. I guess we'll see. 
